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The Connecticut Higher Education Community Service Awards represent Connecticut’s
largest recognition program focused exclusively on campus volunteerism and community
service. The program was established in 1993 to build statewide recognition of
community service activities conducted by college students and employees.
The Connecticut Higher Education Community Service Awards provide an opportunity
to thank and honor those who, by their demonstrated commitment and example, inspire
others to serve while pursuing excellence in higher education. We value their efforts,
their leadership, and their commitment to civic and community responsibility.
The awards program is conducted each year by the Connecticut Commission on
Community Service and the Office of Higher Education, working with an Awards
Committee representing private and public organizations from throughout the state. More
than 100 nominations were received this year for awards in three categories: student,
student group, and faculty/staff. Following a rigorous review, two recipients from each
category were selected to receive a 2014 Connecticut Higher Education Community
Service Award.
The Office of Higher Education takes this opportunity to acknowledge the exemplary and
generous service conducted by all nominees, as well as the steadfast support and
leadership of our elected officials and campus presidents in advancing the importance of
community service.

Jane A. Ciarleglio
Executive Director
Office of Higher Education
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2014 Award Recipients

Student
 Miranda Polaski, Post University
 Nordia Meggie, University of Connecticut, Storrs

Student Group
 Beta Mu Sigma Fraternity, Southern Connecticut State University
 JELLO (January Experience of Living, Learning & Outreach), Trinity College

Faculty/Staff
 Hannah Hurwitz, Central Connecticut State University
 Stacy Christensen and Jill Espelin, Central Connecticut State University
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"The Connecticut Higher Education Community Service Award is valuable to me because
it provides public validation for the work I've been doing. It also expands my platform
and gives more individuals the opportunity to learn about ManyMentors and get
involved. Finally, it adds to my credibility and thus increases the overall value of the
organization that I lead. It was an honor to receive the award, and demonstrates the
commitment the State of Connecticut has made to recognizing the vision and dedication
of the young leaders in the community."

Keshia Ashe, University of Connecticut, Storrs
2013 Student Award Recipient
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Capital Community College
Kenneth A. James graduated from Capital in 2009 and has returned to continue his studies. A leader in
student clubs, and president of the local NAACP, Black Student Union, and Gospel Choir and Poet
Kingdom, Kenneth heads the tutoring department of the Church of the Most High God. He also is the
site manager for Foodshare which serves more than 140 people every other Friday.

Connecticut College
Andrea Levinsky established “Creating a World Without Hate – Interfaith Youth Conference,” a one-day
conference for Christian, Jewish and Muslim teens. Andrea worked with several departments and
obtained a grant from the Holleran Center for Community Action and Public Policy. The conference
theme was inspired by President Obama’s Interfaith and Community Service Campus Challenge.

Eastern Connecticut State University
Emily Cameron organized the “Hunger and Homeless Awareness Week,” bringing together volunteers
from student clubs and the Center for Community Engagement to expand awareness, provide mittens
and gloves for the Connecticut Children’s Medical Center, and raise funds for the Windham No Freeze
Hospitality Center. She coordinated events about issues facing those who have lost their homes, jobs
and transportation.
Yollaine Kaja advocates for under-represented groups and is president of the Peace and Human Rights
Club. As a UNICEF volunteer, she opened a campus chapter and mentored international students and
freshmen. She is a student leader in the Center for Community Engagement, and coordinates and serves
in Willimantic after-school programs.

Fairfield University
Xiaomeng Li has been instrumental in the Volunteer Income Tax Assistance (VITA) program,
volunteering more than eight hours weekly during tax season to prepare and file income tax returns for
low-income families in Greater Bridgeport. This project provides students with first-hand experience
working with non-profits, and in preparing tax returns.

Gateway Community College
Brittany Perry volunteered with “Gateway Pride at Yale Relay for Life” shortly before the event,
recruited five students and raised more than $200 for the American Cancer Society. Her service resulted
in stronger student collaboration between Gateway Community College and Yale University, and
broader student awareness of the impact of cancer and the importance of research and funding.

Northwestern Connecticut Community College
Kelley Walker volunteers at East Coast Assistance Dogs (ECAD) in Torrington as an Advanced Handler for
its weekend program. ECAD provides service dogs for individuals with physical and mental disabilities,
and for returning military personnel.
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Norwalk Community College
Jake Savona is an active member of Phi Theta Kappa and was selected to serve as a peer mentor. As a
member of the Freshman Common Read Committee, he led discussions and taught lessons. Jake helped
to organize the “environmental iVolunteer service trips” which included Habitat for Humanity, a river
clean-up, and a campus recycling campaign.

Post University
Miranda Polaski served as president of the Sustainability Committee and launched several initiatives to
bring about sustainable and environmental changes on campus. Working with Student Life, Resident Life
and administrators to expand awareness of sustainability issues, Miranda led the campus to join the
National Recycling Day pledge event. Miranda also organized a 5k fundraising run for Komen for the
Cure, and a fundraising basketball game for the Make-a-Wish Foundation.

Quinebaug Valley Community College
Claudia Dufour improves the quality of life for nursing home patients through conversation, poetry and
music. Claudia spends approximately four hours monthly going to Woodstock nursing homes with her
family and peers. Claudia provides entertainment and personal interaction to a population that may not
otherwise have access to such activities.

Southern Connecticut State University
Hannah Spreckley participates in a wide range of campus and community activities. She is co-captain of
Southern’s women’s soccer team, and participates as a clinician in Southern’s annual Girls and Women
in Sports Day event. She tutors New Haven children at Clinton Avenue and Beecher Schools, and
volunteers with the Soccer Haven program at the Daniels School. Hannah also participated in American
Cancer Society events, and volunteered at St. Ann’s Soup Kitchen.
Marcus Diorio served two years as chair of “Friends of Rudolph,” a collaboration between Southern and
the New Haven Police Department to provide children and their families with a quality holiday
experience. More than 150 students, 30 faculty and staff, and 20 New Haven police officers volunteered.
Nicholas Gleifert, a graduate student and Beta Mu Sigma President, worked with fraternity members to
hold a Connecticut State Special Olympics Athlete’s Formal. Approximately 25 volunteers contributed
200 hours benefitting all towns with registered Special Olympics teams. The event provided an
opportunity for Connecticut Special Olympics athletes to attend a formal dance.

St. Vincent's College
Jill Garrett created the Sean Bertanza Foundation to honor her brother who died of unexpected heart
complications. Organizing family, friends and colleagues, Jill raised more than $9,000 to help needy
individuals in health crisis. The Foundation donated to the Sean Bertanza Scholarship Fund at Seymour
High School, the Nina Strong Foundation, and the Spooner House, a homeless shelter.
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Johnna Gonzales is a veteran who collaborated with the Fisher House Foundation and Fred Astaire
Dance Studio to raise money through a “Dancing with Our Heroes Gala.” The Fisher House helps to build
homes for veterans at military and VA medical centers. Johanna helped to raise more than $100,000
towards the construction of a Fisher House on the West Haven campus of the Veteran’s Hospital.

United States Coast Guard Academy
1/c John Tubalado, a cadet in his senior year, was selected to serve as the Community Service
Department head in Hotel Company overseeing the CGA Community Service Program. His team of 30
cadets researched volunteer opportunities in New London and Southeast Connecticut, worked with
community organizations, advertised events and provided logistics including food and transportation for
cadet volunteers. Their efforts led the 868-person Corps of Cadets to serve more than 10,000 hours in
the fall semester. Activities included education, mentoring and tutoring; feeding the needy; staffing
charity events; and volunteering at fairs and firehouses, beach clean-ups and a dog adoption event.
1/c Stephanie Jocis, a cadet in her senior year, was selected to serve as the Community Service
Department head in Hotel Company for the Spring 2014 semester. Their efforts to date have led the
868-person Corps of Cadets to serve more than 1,600 hours of community service. A new partnership
with Junior Achievement was launched as 27 cadets traveled to New Haven for a “JA in a Day” event at
Martinez Elementary School. Also new this semester was a Valentine’s Day event at a local convalescent
home.

University of Connecticut, Storrs
Nordia Meggie designed and implemented “Pipeline Connect” which pairs mentors from the African
American and the Puerto Rican/Latin American Cultural Centers with 7-12 grade participants from
Communities That Care in Hartford. The project helps low-income youth and their families learn about,
and how to apply to, college. Nordia coordinated the program and organized all events.
Peter Gaibrois chaired the Community Outreach Executive Board where he supervised the development
of student leaders, managed 10 health and human service placement programs and nine student
coordinators, and created training programs to prepare students for work with community partners.
Under Peter’s leadership, the Board took on several new initiatives, including a fundraising event and a
large service program for spring weekend.

University of New Haven
Brittany Dolan chairs the Undergraduate Student Government Community Service Committee. She
worked with the Community Service Office to create several events including the Special Olympics at the
East Haven bowling alley, Allingtown Cleanup, and a Thanksgiving food drive.
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Christina Lucas volunteers with Midnight Run, an ecumenical mission program which serves the
homeless in New Haven. Christina volunteers year-round, spending time talking to people while
distributing donated food and clothing.
Karina Medved directs “Reinforcing Initiative and Student Empowerment (R.I.S.E.),” a mentoring
program for students at Wilbur Cross High School. She has recruited and trained Wilbur Cross
upperclassmen to serve as mentors, and has defined success markers for both mentors and mentees as
the program grows.
Misty Fitch works with the Ben’s Bells Project which began in Newtown and has spread to schools in
Connecticut and New York. Thousands of bells are hung randomly in public places for people to find and
take as inspiration to practice intentional kindness. Ben’s Bells has raised $60,000 to support supplies
and kindness programs.

Western Connecticut State University
Melissa DiNino is a biology major in the honors program and a former star athlete on the women’s
basketball team. As a member of the Roots & Shoots Club, she became involved with Animal Week and
was introduced to the Wolf Conservation Center. She collected more than 150 comments opposing the
national de-listing of gray wolves from the Endangered Species Act, and dedicated her 21st birthday to
raising more than $600 for the Wolf Conservation Center.
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“To be completely honest, the award came as a total surprise to us. As an impact
investing group, the Community Service Award has really helped to differentiate
ourselves from the more traditional investment groups on campus. We are currently in
the process of recruiting freshmen and sophomores to the fund. Besides our portfolio's
successes, we also stress the work that we do in the community, such as collaborating
with Start Bank to encourage other student groups to bank (and therefore invest) with
the community instead of banking with more costly commercial banks. The Community
Service Award from the Office of Higher Education has really served to validate and
legitimize our efforts as we try to garner student interest during recruiting season."

Socially Responsible Investment Initiative, Dwight Hall at Yale University
2013 Student Group Award Recipient
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Albertus Magnus College
The Department of Athletics contributed 703 hours to the “1925 Hours of Service” project by
volunteering with New Haven Special Olympics, SCC Unified Games, the Connecticut Food Bank, East
Haven Food Pantry and on campus. Student-athletes and coaches selected at least one volunteer
activity during the fall semester.
The Albertus Magnus Community – More than 250 students, faculty, staff and alumni joined the “1925
Hours of Service” project and contributed 1,925 hours of community service to honor Albertus Magnus
College’s founding year. The volunteers logged more than 5,560 hours at local food pantries, teen
centers, unified sports, walk-a-thons, blood/food drives, animal shelters and non-profit boards.

Central Connecticut State University
Healthy Lifestyles is an after-school health and wellness project created by Christa Green and Evelyn
Franko through the New Britain YWCA’s STRIVE program. Focusing on weekly topics, a group of 15 to 20
girls at the YWCA and 10 to 15 girls at Pulaski Middle School learn about mental and physical health,
including fitness, nutrition, body image, bullying, self-esteem, eating disorders and drugs.
HIST 324: Native Americans of the West students conducted a community engagement project to raise
awareness about homelessness. Students spent a semester researching Native American culture, and
built a life-size Native American tipi which was moved three times to different “homes” serving different
community purposes. At the New Britain Museum of American Art, the tipi was a learning tool and
unique attraction; the following weekend the tipi was back at Central for a powwow to raise money for
the Mayor’s Workplan to End Homelessness. Students then moved the tipi for Earth Day to its present
site at the New Britain Youth Museum.

Connecticut College
Higher Edge Summer Orientation introduced 30 New London senior high school students to higher
education, housing them in campus dorms and engaging them through a series of workshops and
activities. College students researched best practices and created a Summer Orientation Program.
The International Children’s Expo is a student project created with the New London Winthrop
Elementary School to increase interest in world languages and cultural understanding. Forty-eight
college students, working in teams, created nine interactive language/culture workshops in Arabic,
Chinese, French, German, Hebrew, Italian, Japanese, Russian and Spanish. College students led the
workshops, served ethnic foods and played games unique to specific countries.
The Student Orientation Coordinators and Committee (SOCC) integrated a community learning
component into Connecticut College’s First-Year Orientation to connect new students to the New
London community. SOCC worked with the College’s Office of Volunteers for Community Service and its
partner agencies to identify 12 projects which the 520 new students would complete. Results included
800 children’s backpacks filled with school supplies; clean-up of community gardens, parks, and
beaches; replenished food pantries; and restoration of public housing athletic grounds.
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Walk for the Homeless, an annual fundraising walk, was planned by nine students from the Center’s
Certificate Program in Community Action and Public Policy to raise funds for the New London Homeless
Hospitality Center. The walk raised more than $15,000.

Eastern Connecticut State University
The Eastern Competitive Cheerleading Team invited the Best Buddies Cheerleading Team to perform a
half-time routine during a regular season men’s and women’s basketball game. The Best Buddies
Cheerleading Team, comprised of individuals with developmental disabilities, worked with Eastern’s
Cheerleaders to create and perform a routine before a large audience.
The Rugby Club helps needy residents by volunteering at the Covenant Soup Kitchen’s food pantry and
meal programs. The Rugby Team’s ongoing projects include food pick-up, making Christmas bags,
outdoor trash pickup, food preparation, painting, cleaning and clearing snow. Team members recruit
other groups for fundraising and awareness-building, and sponsor food drives at the Covenant Soup
Kitchen. This year, they raised more than $2,000 through their Plunge for Hunger event.

Fairfield University
The Mind Growing Business Mentors (MGBM) program helped low-income students in Bridgeport
understand the world of business. College students worked with approximately 150 Central High School
students in business entrepreneurial classes. MGBM taught the high school students simple trading
techniques using a stock market simulation game, and offered advice and ideas for market research.
MGBM also helped students with a business plan project to stimulate their own business ideas.

Goodwin College
Educational Opportunity Programs, Women Invested in Securing an Education (WISE), and Men of
Vision in Education (MOVE) provide students with a variety of volunteer opportunities through
partnerships with youth programs, local schools, social services, religious organizations, health
organizations and community groups. More than 60 students served as mentors and tutors, participated
in events, led groups and discussions, and raised funds.

Manchester Community College
The Computer Repair and Share Club provides free computer repairs for the College community, and
donates and distributes computers to eligible students through a lottery. In the last 10 months, the Club
has repaired and distributed 50 computers to students and provided free computer diagnostics and
repair services for students, faculty and staff, saving the college community more than $75,000. Student
volunteers contributed more than 4,000 hours, and gained real-world career preparation.
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Naugatuck Valley Community College
The Hispanic Student Union/Human Services Club, along with faculty advisors and staff members,
volunteer their time to enable the Waterbury St. Vincent DePaul Soup Kitchen to offer hot meals for the
needy on Sundays. College volunteers have prepared and served more than 100,000 Sunday meals, and
expanded the project by conducting food drives and a clean-up of the kitchen.

Northwestern Connecticut Community College
The Student Nurses Association promotes community health. Last year, the participation of senior
nursing students reached 100 percent for “Project Homeless Connect,” an outreach program at
Charlotte Hungerford Hospital which brings together citizens, non-profit organizations, and
governmental and corporate officials to address homelessness.

Norwalk Community College
The Service Learning Club iVolunteer Series enriches student learning and addresses community needs
through civic engagement. Club members volunteered one Friday each month culminating in 2,100
hours of service. Students volunteered at New Covenant House of Hospitality, provided meals to the
poor, helped to clear trails and create play areas at Earthplace, cleaned the banks of the Norwalk River,
recycled cans and bottles, painted houses and cleared lots for Habitat for Humanity of Coastal Fairfield
County, and mentored high school students.

Post University
The Equine Club launched a project to make a private barn safe for two horses and their elderly owner.
The project evolved into “Extreme Makeover: Barn Edition” as Club members recruited more student
volunteers. They rebuilt walls and steps, and secured donations of new and safer equipment from a
local Agway retailer. Twenty volunteers provided more than 250 hours of service.

Quinnipiac University
The Big Event is a campus-wide day of service which last year involved more than 1,450 students, faculty
and staff. A committee of more than 60 students identified community service sites and, working with
non-profit agencies, placed volunteers in various projects. This event is a way for Quinnipiac students to
thank the surrounding communities for being their home-away-from-home during the school year.

Sacred Heart University
Habitat for Humanity seeks to provide affordable homes for working people. The Collegiate Challenge:
Spring Break group of 129 students traveled to five states to build and rehabilitate homes. Assisted by
Student Life, students raised funds for their housing and transportation to Georgia, Indiana, Louisiana,
Delaware and Alabama.
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Southern Connecticut State University
The Beta Mu Sigma Fraternity added a new initiative to the University’s partnership with Connecticut
Special Olympics – hosting a formal dance for all towns with a registered Special Olympics team.
Southern hosts the summer games annually and the Beta Mu Sigma Fraternity works closely with
Connecticut Special Olympics throughout the year, holding several fundraisers and volunteering for
them. Fraternity members developed the vision and concept of holding a formal dance for the athletes
similar to the formal they hold for themselves.
The Gymnastics Team assisted with several campus and community programs. During the past year, 22
team members helped with such events as Friends of Rudolph, Take Your Kid to Work Day, Girls and
Women in Sports Day, the Annual Day of Service, and Adopt a Family. The team was active in academic
tutoring and assistance programs in New Haven Public Schools, conducted clinics at the Wallingford
Boys’ and Girls’ Clubs Sports Night event, and volunteered at St. Ann’s Soup Kitchen.
The Service Team sponsored and hosted Friends of Rudolph, a toys-for-tots holiday celebration for
children and families. Approximately 500 New Haven children were treated to a craft fair, songs, photos
with holiday characters, and gifts from Santa. More than 150 students, 30 faculty and 20 New Haven
police officers participated.

Three Rivers Community College
The F.E.M.A.L.E.S. Club (Females Excelling Achieving Leadership Excellence and Success) provides
mentors for teens in the Norwich/New London area. Mentors provide positive role models, friendship,
career exploration and awareness of healthy habits within a safe and supportive environment.
Men Achieving Leadership Excellence and Success (M.A.L.E.S.) focuses on inspiring minority and
at-risk children and young adults to strive for academic, personal and spiritual success. Club members
mentored students weekly at Uncas Elementary School, volunteered at shelters in Norwich and New
London twice monthly, and gave monthly professional development workshops at the Boys and Girls
Club in Hartford. Club members served meals during Thanksgiving week at the Salvation Army in New
London, coordinated a benefit concert for the Connecticut Humane Society, and spoke at Weaver High
School on the importance of college, time management and developing positive habits.

Trinity College
JELLO (January Experience of Living, Learning & Outreach) began approximately four years ago as a
winter break service project and now conducts year-round service projects with A Hand Up Inc., NINA,
Knox Parks and the Connecticut River Watershed Council. JELLO members volunteer weekly at A Place of
Grace, and at Grace Episcopal Church’s food pantry in Hartford’s Parkville section. Every Wednesday,
members pack nearly 200 bags of food for the food pantry’s weekly food distribution. Last fall, JELLO
added a pre-orientation program for incoming students to participate in numerous service projects
throughout Hartford. JELLO members also volunteer every other week at Peter’s Retreat, a local
HIV/AIDS residence, and now oversee Trinity’s partnership with the Retreat.
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Project PACKS (Providing Academic Change for Kindling Students) grew out of conversations between
two students, Julia Duggan and Alex Suarez, to inspire children to love learning as much as they do. They
participated in the “Hands on Hartford Backpack Nutrition Program” which provides 280 kid-friendly
weekend backpacks to local students. On campus, the Charleston House of Interfaith Cooperation
assembles and stores the Project PACKS, and finds sponsors to cover costs. Project PACKS provides 25
backpacks each week and has received financial support and food donations from several campus
organizations and departments, as well as each of Trinity’s fraternities and sororities.

Tunxis Community College
The Community Outreach: Service Learning Club participates in food, clothing and fundraising efforts to
assist local shelters. In 2013, the Club launched a project to raise awareness of homelessness. Students
conducted research, created a display and made arrangements with Beat of the Street (BOTS) Cultural
Center to deliver 100 newspapers to the College. The proceeds went to BOTS, a newspaper written by
the homeless to give exposure to the challenges they face. Students also worked with Hands on Hartford
to have homeless individuals share their stories. More than 100 attended the event.

United States Coast Guard Academy
The Corps of Cadets worked with Habitat for Humanity of Southeastern Connecticut, raising $90,000 to
fund and build a home for a New London family. This was a Cadet-led initiative – nearly half of the Corps
of Cadets picked up a tool and built the entire house. Cadets, Officer Candidates, Academy staff and
fellow members of the Coast Guard volunteered almost every weekend and some weekdays for nine
months until the dedication ceremony where the Cadets turned the keys over to the new owners, a
single mother and three children. The project has been documented by Habitat for Humanity as the first
time a school and its alumni association has completely provided all the funding and volunteers to build
a Habitat for Humanity home.
The Class of 2016, guided by proactive Cadets, came up with the idea to make the Special Olympics
Connecticut and Coast Guard Volleyball Tournament unique from all others by developing the “Coast
Guard Cutter Games.” The project gave Special Olympics athletes an opportunity to practice before
heading off to represent Connecticut in the USA Games, and also taught participants various skills used
by Coast Guard members during operational missions.

University of Bridgeport
The Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc., Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity, Inc. and the Black Student Alliance
sponsored the 2nd annual Red Kampaign, one of the largest community service events held at the
University. The three organizations spent a week collecting more than 500 food items for the local food
bank. More than 200 students were taught about HIV and STI awareness. The effort culminated in a
charity basketball game that raised more than $2,000 that was donated to the Marylin Goldstone
Foundation, and the Greater Bridgeport Prevention Program.
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The Baseball Team has been active in several community service events including the 9/11 Day of
Service, Domestic Violence Vigil, and Take Back the Night. The 36-member team devoted their
off-season to participating in community service initiatives, such as spending Fridays tutoring and
mentoring a fourth grade class at Calf Pen Meadow School in Milford. In the few months the team
worked with the students, class participation increased and academic performance improved.

University of Connecticut
UCONN Makes a Difference, Avery Point, is a new club serving New London, Groton and Mystic.
Students provided 200 hours of service to projects such as Habitat for Humanity in New London, The
Custom House/New London Lighthouse, the Gemma R. Moran Food Center, Faith2Faith Ministries and
the USO, all of which benefitted the homeless, low-income citizens, military families, middle and high
school students and rescue horses.
Through Urban Service Track, Storrs, students provide health care services to underserved populations
in Hartford, Willimantic, Lebanon and Enfield. Through the UConn Schools of Dental Medicine,
Medicine, Nursing, Pharmacy and Social Work and in partnership with the Physician Assistant program
at Quinnipiac University, students participate in weekly care activities at area health care clinics, senior
citizen housing and soup kitchens. Students also conduct career days and health care fairs at elementary
and high schools to introduce students to careers in health.
Kids & UConn Bridging Education (KUBE), Storrs, began as an opportunity for the large Laotian
population of middle school students in Killingly to participate in events conducted by the Asian
American Cultural Center. KUBE has evolved into a unique multicultural one-on-one mentoring program
for all interested middle school students in Killingly and Windham, and now involves the Puerto
Rican/Latino American Cultural Center, and the H. Fred Simons African American Cultural Center.
Student mentors usually remain mentors until they graduate. An effort is made to match freshmen with
5th graders to build long-term mentoring relationships.
The Master Gardner Program, Storrs Extension, provides 30 to 60 pounds of fresh organic produce to
Fairfield County food pantries throughout the growing season. Throughout the year, the Demonstration
Vegetable Garden serves as an educational tool and hosts free hands-on workshops, demonstrating best
land care practices and integrated pest management.
Food Forest, Torrington, is modeled after a similar project in Seattle, Washington. It was initiated by
three University students who coordinated discussions between the City of Torrington and the
University resulting in a partnership and implementation of the ongoing project. The initial three were in
charge of all aspects of the project from the development stage to planting fruit trees and plants. The
goal of the project is to provide organic, healthy food to low-income families, and to provide future
students with an opportunity to learn about environmentally-sound agricultural practices.
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University of Hartford
The Center for Community Service and SGA co-sponsored a day of community service for the Hartford
area to aid local agencies on a large scale. For the Hawks Helping Hartford Day of Service, approximately
200 University students, faculty and staff volunteered three hours to various non-profits. This annual
event promotes student growth, and builds a greater sense of community.
Student Athletes are committed to an extensive array of community service, performing 300 days of
community service each year in partnership with approximately 60 organizations. Focusing on youth,
the student athletes joined with Junior Achievement to teach classes for a day at Noah Webster School,
and to facilitate school and community events featuring athletics and leadership. Student athletes assist
with local fundraisers, Boys and Girls Clubs, coat and food drives, care packages to troops, the House of
Bread, The Miracle League, MLB RBI reading days and the First Tee Program.

University of New Haven
The Community Work Study program provides part-time job opportunities for University students to
provide assistance to Greater New Haven non-profit organizations. Students are compensated using
Federal Work Study funds. This program was created in response to community requests for year-long
volunteers.
Fire Science Students were sought out by the Wallingford Fire Department to ease shortages of
volunteer firefighters during week days. Students volunteer an average of two days a week, train with
on-duty career firefighters, and have played critical roles in several emergencies. Students fought a
major building fire, staffed fire apparatus to allow firefighters to attend the funeral of a Wallingford
firefighter, staffed stations during the blizzard of 2013 and other storms, and attended public
ceremonies such as Veterans’ Day and the 9/11 Remembrance.
S.M.I.L.E. organizes an annual MS Walk with the National MS Society. The event takes approximately
eight months of volunteer planning. Last year, nearly 1,600 people participated in the Walk with the
proceeds going to the National MS Society.

University of Saint Joseph
Alternative Spring Break Trip students and an advisor traveled to Coatesville, Pennsylvania, to help gut,
renovate and landscape a home owned by Habitat for Humanity. The group also worked in the Habitat
Re-store, preparing merchandise for sale. Two weeks after returning to campus, the group began a
project with other students at Elizabeth Park in Hartford.
The Student Athletic Advisory Council C.L.I.M.B. program matches University student athletes with New
Britain teenagers whose physical, emotional and intellectual disabilities prevent them from participating
in mainstream athletics. The project provided new challenges to the University student athletes as they
learned how to teach basketball to youths with special needs. The all-day clinic was so successful that
the students turned the project into three Saturdays of events, and plan to add soccer and volleyball.
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Wesleyan University
Recess at Wesleyan/Macdonough is a new program in which Wesleyan student athletes mentor
Macdonough School students at Friday recess. Wesleyan student athletes discuss sportsmanship and
anti-bullying. During the winter/spring semester, the Wesleyan volunteers distribute game tickets to
students who have followed the Macdonough School behavior policy, and invite 40 to 50 students to a
field house event in April.
Through the WesReads/WesMath program, Wesleyan students provide in-school instruction and
support to higher-level learners, allowing teachers time to focus on students with more challenges. The
Wesleyan students provide 2 to 3 hours of tutoring a week during the school year, and coordinators
contribute a minimum of 5 hours a week.

Western Connecticut State University
The Newman Club organized a weekend project, the Midnight Run, in which they travelled to New York
City to distribute food and supplies to the homeless. Club members planned and held drives throughout
the semester to collect needed items for the Run.
The Student-Athlete Advisory Committee (SAAC) and Intercollegiate Athletics Teams raised money and
awareness for people affected by cancer through Play4Pink, Strike Out Cancer, Play4Kay, Relay4Life,
Prostate Awareness and a Festival of Trees. Through the events, the athletic teams reached thousands
of people, and raised more than $1,300 for local and national cancer foundations.

Yale University
Wurtele Gallery Teachers work with New Haven Youth through school visits, after-school and family
programs, and programs for college students and adults with special needs. Graduate students are
selected as Gallery Teachers for their teaching skills and commitment to the public. They work with New
Haven Public Schools to send all third graders on multi-visit programs to Yale museums, provide
customized professional development for teachers, lead the Gallery’s annual family day, and provide
services for family visitors as well as visitors with special needs.
Yale for Autism Awareness works to expand awareness about autism. Undergraduates assist teenagers
and adults who have autism spectrum disorders, and volunteer weekly at Wilbur Cross High School to
work with autistic students. YFAA also hosts various events throughout the year, such as a fundraising
event for the Autism Science Foundation, and educational panels on the changing diagnostics that
define autism spectrum disorders, neurochemistry and genetics of autism, and broader autism research.
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“Being recognized with the Connecticut Higher Education Staff/Faculty Community
Service Award in 2013 was such a tremendous honor. This award is particularly special
because it does not recognize one student or one student organization or even my work
as an individual staff member, but it recognizes all of the hard work that all of the
students at the University of Bridgeport do in our local community, across the country
and around the world. My students at the University of Bridgeport inspire me every day
and I love that this award honors their commitment to service.”
Jennifer Turner, University of Bridgeport
2013 Faculy/Staff Award Recipient
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Central Connecticut State University
Hannah Hurwitz directs the Community Central program which serves the New Britain community while
offering students real-world experience. Community Central serves a wide variety of constituencies,
ranging from high school students in need of tutoring, to job seekers seeking re-training, to the
homeless and the needy. Community Central provides ongoing opportunities for student
volunteers. Hannah serves on several community boards, raising Central’s visibility in the community.
Mary Collins, through her “Using Advanced Writing Skills to Make Civic Contributions,” teaches students
to organize, design and complete community projects. One class gathered stories from Vietnam War
veterans, and transformed the transcripts into essays and individual reflections which were published in
a journal distributed to veterans across the state. Another group interviewed seniors in Southington,
and captured their stories in essays contained in a magazine which led to a WNPR, “Where We Live,”
segment on aging in Connecticut.
Stacy Christensen and Jill Espelin are nursing professors who, with the support of the Office of
Community Engagement, secured a storefront location in downtown New Britain to conduct free health
screenings and deliver weekly health education presentations. Health clinics, run by nursing faculty and
senior students, offer blood pressure testing, diabetes testing, cholesterol screening, BMI calculation,
stroke risk assessment, weight loss counseling, and vision screenings. The clinic enhances the health of
the New Britain community, and allows nursing students to gain experience and New Britain High School
Health Academy students to shadow nursing students.

Connecticut College
Michael Kmec, General Manager of Food Services, collaborated with the Office of Volunteer Services to
create a project called ENRICH with New London Middle School. Through ENRICH, 60 college student
mentors conduct workshops for middle school students on healthy nutrition and food service careers.
William Tran, Assistant Director of Admissions, collaborated with the Office of Volunteer Services, to
create an Explore Weekend project to introduce potential students of color to campus teaching and
learning opportunities. One activity involved potential and current students, staff and community
members in preparing an area of Riverside Park to serve as a playground that is now dedicated to Emilie
Parker, a Sandy Hook victim.

Eastern Connecticut State University
For 24 years, Dwight Bachman has worked to promote Eastern as a resource for the State and the
community. One of his achievements, a 12-part television series, “Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.: A Look
Back,” is shown each January on the University’s television station. He annually serves as a judge in the
Annual Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity and BSP Educational Foundation statewide speech contest. He has
inspired many in the Latino community through his involvement in the Big Read Project. He also helped
raise the profile of Project Genesis in Willimantic, which helps people suffering from traumatic brain
injury. His stories on Eastern’s faculty involvement in Ghana and Nigeria, and his stories on MLK Award
winners in the Cape Verde Islands, have inspired educators from these countries to send their students
to Eastern.
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Ricardo Perez curated the Latino Migration Exhibit at the Windham Mill Museum. Perez and his
students conducted research about the history of Latin American immigration to Willimantic from the
mid-50’s to the present. He worked with faculty, churches, community groups and museum volunteers
to gather materials. With students and faculty, he made a series of video documentaries on the history
of Willimantic Latinos, and their contributions to the region.
Rose Marie Hernández, Coordinator of the Puentes al Futuro/Bridges to the Future program, has drawn
together parents, school teachers and administrators, community members and Eastern students and
faculty to address the academic achievement gap in Windham Public Schools and to empower parents
to become more involved in their children’s educational success. Hernández is the driving force behind
the Puentes program, a year-round program assisting Latino students at Windham Middle and Windham
High Schools.

Gateway Community College
Stephen Fries oversees student interns working for the Volunteer Income Tax Assistance (VITA)
program. In 2013, student interns completed more than 400 tax returns for eligible low- and moderateincome taxpayers. The program provides valuable learning experiences for accounting students as well
as service to the community.

Goodwin College
Sandy Pearce, College webmaster, created the Community Garden and Riverside Farmer’s Market which
supports the on-campus Transitions Food Pantry. The College provides the garden plots to the
community encouraging faculty, staff, students and community neighbors to grow healthy produce for
their families and needy students. Collaboration with the Inter-Community Children’s Clinic teaches
young people how to garden and eat healthier; the Food Share plots encourage other gardeners to
donate to the food pantry. Surplus produce is shared with St. Rose Church.

Housatonic Community College
Hamish Lutris (formerly David Koch) created a traveling public lecture series to commemorate the births
of Abraham Lincoln and Charles Darwin as well as bring the College into closer contact with the
community. He has given more than 200 talks and is currently preparing a series on WWI. Lutris has
drawn numerous students to the College solely on the basis of his free lectures.

Manchester Community College
Mary Jo Archambault created the “Pass It On” project in which students conducted four 2-hour sessions
at MCC on Main to increase community health awareness. A survey of community members conducted
after the sessions indicated many would change some aspect of their life (diet, activity level, practice
meditation/gratitude).
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Ann C. H. Hadley created the “Learning-in-Action” project for students to learn about environmental
issues by engaging with professionals in the field. Students provide at least eight hours of related
community service, after which they use their oral and written communication skills to describe what
they have learned. Projects have included cleaning beaches, building trails, caring for rescued animals,
testing river water quality, providing energy audits, improving recycling programs and tutoring children.

Northwestern Connecticut Community College
Sue Berg volunteers at Artwell, a community arts center, where she began a digital learning center. She
now mentors students using Artwell as a resource, and launched the “Artwell: Art Club” which provides
inexpensive art lessons for children and young adults. She also began a mentoring program to provide
internships and exhibit opportunities for current art majors and graduates of Connecticut colleges.

Norwalk Community College
Maria Grayson, director of the Respiratory Care Program, offers a service-learning component in her
classes which allows students to serve in community organizations such as the Norwalk Community
Health Center, the Tully Health Center, Waveny Life Center, the Mayfair Health Center, the American
Red Cross and the Norwalk Senior Center. Students gain real world experience while serving community
needs.

Post University
Marya DiPerna leads the Events Committee in which University employees provide community service
to the Waterbury area. The group previously involved only Online Education Institute staff; this past
year, Marya expanded it to include main campus employees as well, tripling the program’s size.
Sarah Rosato engages the campus community through her fundraising efforts for the Animals for Life
Foundation. She holds an annual tag sale for the Foundation, solicits donations from faculty and staff,
and raises at least $2,000 annually. Part of her effort involves managing a daily recyclables collection.

Sacred Heart University
Donna Bowers and the DPTIII student group developed a nutrition and exercise program to educate
women about the importance of healthy lifestyles, improve access to local resources and increase
awareness of physical activity, nutrition and relaxation needs. The group exceeded its original
assignment of creating a project focused on nutrition by adding exercise and fitness components.
Linda L. Strong has been instrumental in improving the University’s Emergency Reserve Corps
capabilities, a mandate of the U.S. Higher Education Act and Connecticut state statutes. The Volunteer
Corps has responded to regional and town disasters, emergencies and health promotion initiatives.
Strong has recruited many students, faculty, staff and private citizens to serve on the Medical Reserve
and Community Emergency Response Teams.
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Southern Connecticut State University
Cheryl Durwin, with Drs. Carrol and Moore, initiated the “Friends of Helen Street School Book Drive”
which provides books to school children who have delayed or poor language and reading development
skills. Durwin’s goal is to provide more than 100 children with at least one book for summer reading.
Phil Bryant, manager of AV and High Tech Classrooms, is involved in volunteer activities across the state.
He started the Hartford Hurricanes, the city’s first Division 1 - Pop Warner football team. He coaches a
team and has planned and hosted pre-season jamborees. He was awarded the NEAG School of
Education Alumni of the Year Award in 2012 for outstanding young professionals.
Denise Zack, with graduate student Caitlyn Barber, designed the “Building A Better You/Life Coaching
and Mindfulness” project as a free, weekly drop-in program which helps students build positive
attitudes and cope with stress.

Three Rivers Community College
Kevin T. Booker Jr. has been a powerful asset and contributor to Men Achieving Leadership Excellence
and Success (M.A.L.E.S), a student organization which mentors young students in the Norwich/New
London area. Booker has inspired students to become leaders, collaborated with the executive board to
implement the six principles of M.A.L.E.S., and served as a guest speaker and community partner.
Deidre Sebastian contributes to Females Excelling Achieving Leadership Excellence and Success
(F.E.M.A.L.E.S.), a student group which mentors Norwich high school students. Recently, Sebastian
provided valuable advice as a guest speaker at a workshop on relationships.
Erin York, an AmeriCorps VISTA member, organized a food pantry, created a community garden,
published a cookbook and applied through the United Way’s mobile food pantry to become a
community site. Since opening, the food pantry has served more than 400 needy students, and received
more than 100 food items and $1,500 in donations. The pantry also provides community service
opportunities for students.

University of New Haven
Amanda Bozak teaches a service learning course in which her psychology students mentor at-risk
students at Common Ground High School. University students share their experiences through written
reflection assignments. Bozak’s efforts have inspired other professors to incorporate experiential,
collaborative discovery-based learning experiences into their classes.
Melissa Whitson, a professor and licensed psychologist, together with her trained therapy dog, provide
therapeutic sessions to children and young adults at New Haven public libraries. The sessions are
designed to lower anxiety and strengthen literacy development. This project has led to a similar effort
on campus to ease the anxiety of college students studying for final exams.
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University of Saint Joseph
Janet Knecht has conducted studies of undergraduate nursing students who volunteer in community
settings. Together with Sister Beth Fischer, Director of Community and Civic Engagement, she identified
themes such as the importance of being non-judgmental, gaining trust, providing basic care,
transitioning to a community caregiver, advocating for the unheard, and identifying reciprocal benefits.
Her research findings will be disseminated in community nursing journals.

Yale University
Maria Parente helps student and faculty volunteers in the Pathways to Science project as they plan
STEM events for middle school students. Under her leadership, numbers of participating students have
increased. Volunteers assist, follow and provide suitable activities for students from their entry into the
program through their completion of a college degree in science, engineering, mathematics and/or
technology.
Rubén Rodríguez leads the “Music in Schools Initiative,” a partnership between the Yale School of Music
and New Haven Public Schools which provides free opportunities for promising young musicians. The
initiative trains 60 Yale graduate students to become Teaching Artists who provide in-school music
instruction, lead rehearsals and host competitions on the Yale campus.
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